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What is the Food System? 

• Production 
§ Rural 
§ Urban  

• Processing 

• Distribution/Retail 

 

• Consumption 
§ Health 
§ Accessibility 

• Waste Recovery 



What is Food Systems 
Planning? 

healthy, sustainable communities require 
healthy, sustainable food systems 



What Can Food Policy Councils Do? 



How Can Planners Play a Role? 

Planners and planning departments serve FPCs by 
offering: 
 

• Access to Information and Resources 
• Validation 
• Political Clout 
• An Extended Network 
• Trained Staff 
• Capacity to Spearhead Initiatives  





Practical Knowledge for Practical 
Planning 



Why The FPC Was Created 

Grassroots organizations pushed for local food policy 
before FPC existed 

§  City Chicken Ordinance  
§  Protections for Community Gardens 



Origin of FPC of Buffalo-Erie 
County 

•  September 2011 – 1st Buffalo Food Policy 
Summit 

•  July 2012 – Buffalo Common Council passes 
resolution creating steering committee 

•  January 2013 – Steering Committee completes 
recommendations for creation of FPC 

•  May 2013 – Erie County Board of Health 
approves FPC as sub-committee 

•  October 2013 – FPC is introduced to public 



FPC Members 



Mission Statement 

 
 

“The Food Policy Council of Buffalo and Erie 
County strives to build and strengthen a 

sustainable and just regional food system 
through policy recommendations, awareness, 

education, and advocacy.”   



FPC of Buffalo-Erie to Present 

•  First Meeting held in January 2014 
•  FPC went through 4 month Strategic Planning 

Process 
•  First Official Advisement was comment on City of 

Buffalo’s proposed Green Code 
•  Plans for “Corn Roast Mixer”, Education Campaign, 

and Food Policy Recommendations 



What Went Well   

•  Initial Education to Government Officials via Conference 
§  Allowed for an informed follow up with elected officials  
§  Took recommendations from elected officials on steering committee 

members 

•  Process for Inclusive, Wholesome Organization Development 
§  Received participation from variety of food system actors 
§  Able to get buy in without main current issue to organize around 
§  This was a lengthy procedure, but resulted in well-developed product 

•  Finding Safe, Productive Home for the FPC 
§  Placed in Government Body (County Board of Health) but limited 

influence of politics as Board of Health is mandated and positions are 
appointed 

•  Inclusion of Youth 

 



What Went Wrong 

•  Inadequate Planning for Responding to Public Inquiry   
§  FPC was announced to public, but was unable to properly respond to 

public interest in how to become involved and what the FPC is 

•  Relied too Heavily on Electronic Outreach 
§  Application to join was online and emailed out 
§  Limited face-to-face contact was made, especially in underserved 

areas 

•  Limited Buy In from Traditional Farming Community 
§   Some were skeptical of why an FPC was needed 



What Could Have Been Done 
Better 

•  We could have had money 
§  Staffing is vital to an FPC’s success 

•  More Time Spent in Communities Reaching Out to Potential 
Members 
§  This would have led to a more diverse membership 
§  This would have been more successful if we worked through trusted, 

mutual connections 

•  Planned for Responding to Public Inquiries  
§  We planned for working groups & committees of FPC as way to involve 

non-voting members, but these took too long to develop.  
§  “How Can You Get Involved” strategy needs to be developed 



Thank You for Listening! 

 
Sean Mulligan, Councilmember David Rivera’s Office 

 
Contact: smulligan@city-buffalo.com 

    716-851-5125 





Practical Knowledge for Practical 
Planning 

Lessons 
learned in 3+ 
years of local 
food systems 
organizing 

MOHAWK VALLEY

FOOD
ACTION
NETWORK



A Brief History 

•  With the support of an USDA Hunger-Free Communities grant, The 
Mohawk Valley Food Action Network (MVFAN) launched in March of 
2011.  The grant required a Community Food Assessment as well 
as the formation of a Food Policy Council as deliverables. 

•  We began our work with the following enumerated objectives: 

§  Conduct Research on Food Insecurity in Oneida County; 
§  Perform Data Analysis and Assessment;  
§  Define Preliminary Council Goals, Membership, Committees;  
§  Plan for Implementation and final Launching of Food Policy Council. 

 

•  The Food Policy Advisory Council (FPAC) launched May 2013 with 
successful County Executive press event. 



Why a Food Policy Council? 

•  Cornell Cooperative Extension Oneida County and 
Rust2Green Utica identified food systems issues 
as key to re-imagining the future of a region with 
both rust belt and agricultural legacies 

•  Growth of interest in local food and resilient local 
economies 

•  Need to envision alternative futures in light of 
long-term economic challenges and the promise 
of a nanotech boom 



The Process 



Committee Assessment Goals 

•  Healthy People Committee 
§  Health outcomes  
§  Access to food 
§  Quality of food 
§  Healthy food choices, behavioral and environmental 

  
•  Healthy Environment Committee 

§  Physical resources and production capacity 
§  Agricultural diversity 
§  Supportive policy, comprehensive planning 
§  Physical infrastructure sufficiency, especially transportation 

 
•  Healthy Economy Committee 

§  Food sector economic impacts 
§  Food sector diversity 
§  Commitment to food sector economic development 
§  Food sector entrepreneurial opportunities 



What’s Working 

•  Food system thinking: ‘Connecting the Dots’ 
•  Community engagement and education  
•  Non-partisan and inclusive 
 
•  Network and Council Successes: 

§  Community Foundation support for CCE Farm-to-School 
initiative; 

§  Process established for Letters of Support from the 
Council in support of policy or RFP requests; 

§  “Value of Networks” illustrated . . .  

 



What’s Working Best:  
MVFAN & FPAC Act as a “Value Network”   

Rich Pirog, Director of the Center for Regional Food 
Systems at Michigan State University defined the ‘Value 
of Networks’ as those groups whom develop and act as: 
 

•  Information and knowledge hubs 
•  Catalysts for cooperation - building trust and capacity 

across organizations 
•  Magnets - leveraging funding to do the work 
•  Scouts - at the cutting edge of new ideas and 

innovation 
 



What’s Not Working So Well 

•  FPAC commitment is an add-on meeting to members already 
busy schedules; 

•  Motivating members to be active in areas outside their 
comfort zones; 
§  Example: Engaging with land use planning (municipal jurisdiction) 

and farmland protection planning 

•  Widening visibility and credibility in the community; 
•  Lack of funding opportunities for part to full time 

coordination;  
•  Lack of recognition by governmental departments or agencies 

that there is a need and place for food system planning in 
overall comprehensive planning. 

  



Lessons Learned 

•  Food system ‘thinking’ (connecting those dots) is a very 
useful organizing principle to bring the community together 
around shared concerns about health, economy, and the 
environment  

•  Committed leadership is critically important 
•  Independence from formal affiliations is a mixed blessing 



Further Information   

•  http://www.mvfoodaction.com/assessing-our-food-
system 

•  Mohawk Valley Food Action Network’s final report on 
activities funded by HFC Grant (CFDA #10.583), June 
2013 

•  FOOD SYSTEM INDICATORS FOR ONEIDA COUNTY, NEW 
YORK : A Thesis Presented to the Faculty of the 
Graduate School of Cornell University, Benjamin D. 
Helmes , May 2013 

 



DISCUSSION 

 
QUESTIONS? 

 
COMMENTS? 


